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EDITORIAL INTRODUCTION,CONCLUSIONS AND REMARKS

G.J.M.Tomassen
Secretary-treasurer of theFoundation for Study and Research ofEnvironmental Factors (SREF),P.O.Box84,6700ABWageningen,TheNetherlands.
Guest-researcher Dept.ofEcological Agriculture,Wageningen University,
Haarweg 333,6709RZWageningen,TheNetherlands.

More than twoyearsof preparations resulted in the 19thofApril 1989
being imprinted inour memory asthe opening day of the "First InternationalCongress onGeo-Cosmic Relations;theearth and itsmacro-environment".
During the preceding period every effortwasmade to develop what inthe
first stagewasnomore than the vague outline of faint initial objectives
only. Itwasa long way, from that primordial starting point 'theconcept'
to that very ultimate stagewherein somany representatives of somany
disciplines,both familiar and lessfamiliar,coming from somany countries
allover theworld,were gathered in themagnificent Amsterdam N.M.B.building for theopening ceremony of three long days of focusing on the
main conference topic: 'TheEarth and itsmacro surroundings'.
The Foundation SREF'smain objective istoadvance the interdisciplinary
study of the Earth asamacro-system, and in particular the interaction
between terrestrial and extraterrestrial phenomena. In doing soit intends
tocontribute to the implementation of the resolution adopted during the
Tenth International Congress of the International Society of Biometeorology
atTokyo onJuly 29,1984.This resolution calls for interdisciplinary
efforts in the study ofcomplex relationships between living organisms and
their near and far environment.The full text isincluded in the memorandum
ofassociation of theFoundation. Itisalso included in the contribution
ofC.Capel-Boute (pastPresident ofCIFA,Univ.Libre deBruxelles)who
can beconsidered as one ofitsarchitects and successful promotors.
ThisCongresswas in linewith the intentions of the latter resolution,
but apart from this itwasalso because ofour esteem and regard for the
prodigious body ofknowledge shaped by the scientific endeavour of somany
eminent scholars during thepast decades that SREF felt called uponto
organize thisevent.Itwas their thorough and sometimes even brave scrutiny
which set the scene for that challenging new field of research: "Geo-Cosmic
Relations",wherein we are prompted to shift our scope from our limited
near environment tothe entire solar system,and -on the highest scale-to
space.
Itmay be said: theCongress Programme isatestimony of the growing
awareness about thecoherence ofall constituents of the global system.
During three days the participants were involved in tens of lectures
uncovering intricate and even gripping matters reflecting recent results
or sometimes thestate oftheart ofamultitude of disciplines.Notwithstanding thismultidisciplinary approach (which ofcourse made the audience
run therisk of losing its bearingsmore than once)theCongresskept its
atmosphere of transparency until last concluding word.
Hard work has been done.And,asamatter of fact,thisjustifiescontinuation atmore or less short notice.It isneedless tostipulate the
importance of building on those first fewmilestones.Without further
coherent strains in thenear futurewewillmissourmark.
In viewof thissome important resolutionswere passed during the Congress
businessmeeting onApril 21,1989.Firstly wemay recall the establishment

of theInternational SREF Advisory Board,tobe considered asa signof
support and moreover asa coherent strengthening ofour very diverse
forces.We are convinced that thisInternational Body will facilitate and
even stream-line our future targets,indirectconformity with the contents
of the Tokyo-resolution.
Secondly, following a resolution adopted during thesamemeeting the
"Second International Congress onGeo-CosmicRelations;the earth and its
macro-environment"will take place inAmsterdam onApril 1992.This next
Congresswill beorganized again bytheFoundation forStudy and Research
ofEnvironmental Factors (SREF).We hope that the pastCongressand the
projected second onemay provokea continuous series of stimulating future
meetings, thuscontributing to further exchange ofknowledge and building
on the growing expertise.
A smallworking group took charge of formulating more detailed proposals,
reflecting inmore specific termsthe general intentionsof the above
mentioned Tokyo-resolution. During thesecond Congresswe intend to come
back onthisinmoredetail.
Without awritten, printed testimony, time undoubtedly would soonwipe
outall traces of thisCongress.Thus, itwas decided atan early stage
to prepare and publish itsProceedings assoonas possible.Unfortunately,
this proved tobemore difficult thananticipated. Recommendations
concerning lay-out,format,length,and deadlinehad toberevised halfway,
resulting in additional work and costs for our authors.We sincerely
apologize for these inconveniences.
We donot need toemphasize everyauthor's ownresponsibility for the
contents of the individual contributions.The editors are responsible for
the selection of the papersand for theorder inwhich they appear.Papers
were included when their subjectwaswithin the scope of theCongress,and
when their scientific meritsseemed acceptable.Linguistic corrections
were only applied when considered unavoidable,and carehasbeentaken to
preserve the originalmeaning. Some paperswere included although their
authorswere unable toattend theCongress.Inanumber ofcases itwas
decided for various reasons to include a paper inthe form ofanabstract.
In general,theaim of the editorswas topresent the best overview
possible of present-day knowledge with regard to 'theEarth and its Foreign
Affairs' aspresented at theCongress.
We express our utmost gratitude toall those individuals and institutions
who, by their support and contributions ofanykind made thiseffort
possible and recommend the result to yourkind attention.

OPENING ADDRESS FOR THE GEO-COSMIC CONGRESS,
AMSTERDAM APRIL 1989
Prof.dr. H.C. van der Plas
Rector of the Agricultural University, Wageningen

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
It is a great honour and pleasure for me to make a few introductory
remarks at this international congress on Geo-Cosmic relations, with
highlight contributions on astrophysical, chemical, biological and
human phenomena and theoretical aspects. There are two features of the
congress that I would like to emphasize because they are in line with
the aims and ambitions of the Agricultural University of Wageningen.
I would f i r s t like to mention the interdisciplinary character of the
scientific contributions to the congress, which is quite unusual. When
I look at the disciplines concerned, I can see a s t r i k i n g resemblance
to the main categories of scientific work at our university. Human
Phenomena, for example, we can recognize as food science in relation
to human health, but also as various social sciences; physical and
chemical phenomena we find in soil, crop and zoological sciences, and
of course biological phenomena in the various applications studied
here. This multidisciplinary approach is something that should be encouraged. It is what is urgently needed for the investigation and
solution of the large-scale problems, such as the hole in the ozone
layer, and the destruction of the tropical rain forest with all their
far-reaching consequences, that we are meeting today and shall be confronted with in the near f u t u r e . Mister Deetman, the present Minister
of Education and Sciences, has earlier expressed the hope that more
interdisciplinary research will be carried out in the Netherlands,
particularly because scientists working together from different disciplines could achieve important breakthroughs. The barriers between
different sciences must indeed be lowered and even disappear to make
this possible. Maybe this congress will make a contribution to this
relatively new approach of interdisciplinary research, but it is the
start that is important, however modest it may be.
And now, after praising the interdisciplinary approach, 1 would like
to stress the other important feature of this congress, namely, that
it focusses attention on the care of the environment and, with regard
to its management and repair, encourages thinking on a much wider,
larger scale. Care of the environment is not only a local affair; it
appears to be increasingly a supra-regional, a world-wide problem and who knows, may even have astronomical dimensions!
In a way, it is brave of you to consider the cosmic aspects of the
problems of the Earth, because there is scarcely a scientific framework on which to base an understanding of the relationship between
processes on earth and those in surrounding Universe, or at least the
solar system.
In all the different aspects you will be discussing in the next days;
it is therefore good to discuss fundamentals, the theory behind the

application. In this way, new areas of research that will be relevant
in the next few decades, can be opened up. Also at the Wageningen University a similar approach is being adopted and I was pleased to note
that the Department of Ecological Agriculture has taken the initiative
for this meeting.
I hope that your papers and discussions will be f r u i t f u l and contribute to the establishment of a wider way of thinking in all fields.
On behalf of the Wageningen Agricultural University, I declare this
f i r s t international congress on Geo-Cosmic relations to be opened.
Thank you

OPENING SPEECH FOR THE GEO-COSMIC CONGRESS,
AMSTERDAM APRIL 1989
Prof. J.D. van Mansvelt
Department of Ecological Agriculture, Haarweg 333, 6709 RZ Wageningen,
the Netherlands

Ladies and gentleman.
It is a great honour and a real pleasure as well, to welcome you as
invited speakers and participants of this f i r s t international congress
on Geo-Cosmic Relations, during which all kinds of researches concerning correlations between processes on earth and in its macroenvironment will be presented and discussed.
Although this conference was our idea, and we have organised it, it is
only by your participation, showing your serious interest in the not
very common subject, that it could take place!
So, I not only welcome you but also thank you for your keen interest
for your preparation of papers and for travelling so far to come here.
Already 100 participants from 17 nationalities have been registered by
the organisers [ca. 10% North America; ca. 20% East Europe; ca; 70%
West Europe, including ca. 40% Dutch]. [9 Dutch concentrations out
of 49].
I am sure that the chance to meet so many colleagues working in the
same rather unusual field will be one of the exciting benefits of this
congress. The large number of papers that will be presented in the
next meetings will be important ignitions for the intercolleagueal
discussion which I mentioned.
This congress aims explicitly at the study of Geo-Cosmic relationships
and, as such, it is the f i r s t one to emphasizes the multidisciplinary approach (and perhaps even interdisciplinarity !) as an essential
next step in correlating research into cyclic processes, which uptil
now, was more or less limited to individual disciplines.
As our invitation showed and the program proves, this multidisciplinary approach is not just used as a slogan, but rigourously encompassing:
• physical disciplines like astrophysics and meteorology,
• chemical disciplines like inorganic chemistry and biochemistry,
biological disciplines from physiology and biophysics to agriculture and, finally,
• human phenomena from medical, psychological and psychosomatic
disciplines down to the
• theoretical foundations of science.
If this congress is to be the success it promises to be, when we look
at the expertise that is now available by you being here, it seems
both obvious and worthwile to think of possible repetitions of this
event. An important purpose for a next conference would be to develop
these various disciplinary approaches into interdisciplinary cooperation.
It is of vital importance to understand the correlations of periodic

processes within the solarsystem with the variety of periodicities
within the biosphere; that a thorough understanding needs to be based
on interdisciplinary research will become evident during the next
days.
However the connection between these disciplines and the Geo-Cosmic
Relationships that are the subjects of this congress, needs a scient i f i c explanation. Of course, each of you will have something specific
to add to these general remarks, and so help to complete the picture
of this challenging object of study.
Looking more closely at the conceptual problems surrounding the kind
of research that we will discuss these days, a main problem is that we
miss a clear concept of causalities linking the cycles of the solarsystem and its continuously changing constellations to the variety of
processes in the biosphere.
The question is whether this kind of research demands a revision of
our usual concept of causality or, in other words, whether the usual
concept effectively prevents or even prohibits the continuation of
this kind of research.
This causality question confronts us also with the question whether
only one type of causes can ever be sufficient to understand the whole
range of processes indicated before.
Could it be that some levels of reality, some realms of nature, need a
modified causality-concept instead of the one that was developed to
explain material phenomena in physics?
Leaving aside the common concept of causes exterior to the affected
phenomena, some philosophers propose interna! causes in human beings
in addition to, or instead of, the external causes that govern physical matter.
Irretrievably linked with the concept of causes is the question of in
how far, for example, human beings are influenced or even governed by
such not yet sharply defined influences from within our solar system
- "solar system" sounds much closer than "outer space"! - because such
influences would interfere with our notion of freedom and responsibility.
The results of the research that is to be presented during the next
days, will probably emphasize at least the need for a very discering
and subtle approach of this causality question, lying between the
dogmatic wholly predestinated and the wholly coincidental concept of
human life, which is just as dogmatic.
This subtle approach of causality might also help us f i r s t to accept,
and subsequentially to gradually understand some of the different
degrees of dependence on cosmic influences, represented by different
types of correlations, that can appear, for example, between vertebrates and invertebrates, animals and plants, seed plants and sporebearing plants etc.
Another characteristic of natural sciences, especially in so far as
they claim to be exact sciences, is the question of variability of the
experimental results, namely the variance of the data. Here, the relationship between the rationality of natural laws, the randomness or
irrationality of chance and all that can influence the data such as
experimental errors, sampling errors, errors of measurement, biases
and deviations is at stake. Much of the research that will be pre-

sented during this congress would never have been found if the usual
variability of experimental data had been taken as inherent for the
object under study. Many of them may have started as inquiries into
the rest-varience of some kind of variance-analyses.
In other words, our problem can be reformulated as the question of
neutrality of time, namely the reproducibility of the process or processes under studie.
The more we suppose them to be unaffected by time or, in other words,
the less we can or want to imagine those processes to be influenced by
temporal alterations of any - as yet unknown - factor, the more we
will tend to stress the inherent nature of the observed variability
and regard any research into the underlying cycles as irrelevant.
The problem of the relationship between rational scientific concepts
(laws, theories) and accepted irrationality (partly diguised as the ratio
of coincidence), also confronts us with the contrast between the
empirical roots of natural sciences and the conceptual or theoretical
ones, or, in other words, the inductive versus the primarily deductive
,approach.
If we f i n d in empirical data reliable correlations that we cannot yet
explain (understand) within the usual framework of concepts, should we
then deny or disregard these data, for example by averaging them, or
should we feel obliged to take the data for facts of the studied matter, and t r y to widen or adept the existing concepts to account for
the additional evidence we have found.
'
As an agriculturalist I would like to finish this introduction by considering possible applications of the knowledge that this conference
wants to contribute to.
However, in this interdisciplinary context I should start to emphasize
that agriculture is much more than the production of milk, pigs and
potatoes. It ranges from food production over food processing and consumption to nutrition and personal health; but also from farming over
landscaping and nature conservation to the sustainable management of a
healthy environment. Agriculture is the basis of biosphere-management.
Now suppose that the term biotechnology would be a neutral descriptive
term indicating "the art of life-proces-management", then agriculture
(or "biosphere management") would be right from the start a type of
bio-technology. Medicine would then be another important type of biotechnology, and, somehow, a counterpart of agriculture. Both are, at
least partly, applied life sciences. Like all other arts or technologies, it would develop throug time and reflect the cultural development, the history of those practising it.
Reviewing the agricultural development in this century, there is a
clear tendency to develop techniques that make agriculture
increasingly independent of the capriciousness of nature.
By severing an unreflected number of ecological relationships these
interventions have generated a whole range of unforeseen side effects
that we are now discovering all over the world.
Bio-technology, in the usual sense of the word goes a step f u r t h e r by
creating a fully-controled artificial environment wherein rigorously
disconnected processes, ranging from biosyntheses to embryology, can

proceed in a very controlled way.
Some people, though highly impressed by the level of technical sophistication and investment of intellect, are, at the same time, worried
by the huge amount of money and fossil energy that must be invested to
realise this intellectual planning, and f u r t h e r more worried by the
problems of reintegration of the disconnected processes into the world
outside the biotechnological plants.
Would another possibility, for the development of Bio-technology, be
increasing our knowledge of Geo-Cosmic relationships, and seeing how
this can be implemented in, for example, the practice of agriculture
[biosphere management], climatology, meteorology and medicine? The
more we know about the interactions of various lifecycles, the more
we can make our cultural activities f i t in with the rhythms of nature
in a rational, reasonable way.
Instead of constantly fighting against what we perceive as natures
capricious irrationality, we could develop a rationally supported
intuition or even feeling for her cycles, and, consequently, change
over to working with nature. Then we could make use of those cyclical
forces in some kind of bio-synthetic time management.
It is clear to me that this last option of Biotechnology would not be
possible to realise in a short time. But, interestingly, the same is
true for the approach of Biotechnology described in "Brave-new
world".
To make sure that the next generations will get a fair chance to
choose the kind of f u t u r e they want, the kind of research that will be
presented during this and future Geo-Cosmic congresses, and in the
proceedings and other publication arising from them, should get the
attention and financial support it deserves. It deserves maximum support because it is both environmentally sound and relevant. It is
t h r u s t i n g back the frontiers of our present knowledge; opening the way
to a re-integration of our human management of life procesess in the
biosphere into a harmony with nature.
With these words I now have the pleasure and honour to declare the
working sessions of the First International Congress on Geo-Cosmic
Relations opened.

Prof.drs. J.D. van Mansvelt
April 20th 1989
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DYNAMICS OFTHESOLARSYSTEM
W. deGraaff
Em.professor ofastronomicalspaceresearch,State Universityof
Utrecht,3992JDHouten,The Netherlands

Summary
Thedominant factorgoverning thebehaviour oftheSolarSystem is
theSun's gravitationalattractionwhich determines,a.o,,the
orbitalmotion oftheplanetsaround theSun.Inaddition,the
mutualattraction oftheplanets isresponsible forperiodic
perturbations ofthese orbits.Thesame forcefieldsalsodetermine
themotions ofthesmallerbodies intheSolarSystem,suchasthe
planetarysatellites,theasteroids,thecomets,and themeteoroids.
Inanumber ofcasesthese perturbations leadtoresonancesbetween
the orbitsofdifferent objects.As forthe largerbodies,the
dimensions ofwhichcannotbeneglected ascomparedwith their
distances,differentialgravitational forces (tidalforces)moreor
lessstronglysettheconditions inthesurfaceand adjacent
interior layers ofthesebodies.
Thetemperaturebalance oftheplanetsand thesmaller objectsis
dominatedbythe electromagnetic radiation fromtheSunwhichis
partlyreflected,and partlyabsorbed and re-emitted insomeform
orotherbythese objects
Keywords:SolarSystem,dynamics,resonances,tidaleffects,
radiative equilibrium.
Introduction
Indiscussing geo-cosmic relations,i.e.relationsbetweenthe
Earthand itsenvironment,some ofthefirst types ofrelations
which cometomind are theonewhichbindsthat environment,the
Solarplanetarysystem,together,and theonewhich,among other
things,makeslifepossible onEarth.Itisthepurpose ofthis
papertodescribe thepresent state ofknowledgewithrespect to
theserelations.
1 Gravitationalattraction
1.1 Historyand general properties
ItwastheGermanastronomer JohannesKeplerwho,inthe first
decades ofthe17-thcentury,discovered the lawswhich governthe
motion ofthe planetsaround theSunandwhichstillbearhisname:
(1) Planetary orbitsaround theSunareellipses,with theSunin
oneofthe twofocalpoints
(2) Theradiusvector fromtheSuntotheplanet covers equal
areas inequalperiods oftime
(3) The.square ofthe orbitalperiod ofaplanet isproportional
tothecube ofthesemi-major axis oftheorbitalellipse.
Inthe latterpart ofthe17-thcentury,Isaac Newton formulated
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the fundamentallawofgravitationalattraction:
Twopointmassesattract eachotherwithaforcewhich isdirectlyproportionalto each ofthetwomasses,and inversely proportional
tothesquare oftheirdistance.
Thislawisequivalent tothethree lawsofKepler.The
gravitationalforcewas instrumental inthe evolution oftheSolar
systemfromahuge interstellar cloud consistingmainly ofgasand
dust tothe forminwhich itpresents itselftoustoday.
With over99»8percent ofthetotalmassofthe present Solar
systemconcentrated intheSun,itisclearthat inafirst
approximation eachplanet canbe considered tomovearound the
Sun.Whenhigheraccuraciesarerequired andpossible,themutual
attractionbetweentheplanetsand themassratiosbetween theSun
and theplanetshave tobetaken intoaccount.Thisresults in
weaker orstrongerperturbations oftheideallyKeplerian orbits
ofthe individualplanets.
That theEarthhad atruecompanion,ourMoon,wasknownfrom
times immemorial.However,that itwasnot theonlyplanet tohave
suchacompanionwasdiscovered byGalileoGalileiinl6l0,when
hesawthroughatelescope fourtinylightsmovingaboutJupiter.
Todayweknowthat allfour ofthe giantplanetsareaccompanied
bybetween 8and 25satellites.Moreover,wealsoknowthatnot
onlySaturn,but allfour ofthegiant planetshaverings.
Apparently rings,too,areageneral,ratherthanapeculiar
phenomenon.
We find that theSolarsystemis fullofcyclic motionsattwo
levels:themotion oftheplanets,aswellasthesmallerbodies
oftheSolarsystemsuchastheasteroids,thecometsandthe
meteoroids around theSun,and themotion ofthe satellitesand
ringparticles around theirparent planet.Themotions ofthese
bodies interact invariouswayswith each otheraswellaswith
themassdistributionwithin thebodiesthemselves.
1.2 Gravitational resonances
Incomplexsystems suchas ourplanetary,satellite and ring
systems application ofthelav/ofgravitational attraction
producesanumber ofspecialfeatures.Inmany-bodysystemsthe
mutualattraction ofallofitsmembersassuperimposed uponthe
attraction ofthecentralbodywillproducewhat iscalled
resonance effects.These effects occurwhenthe orbital periods
oftwo ormoresmallobjects orbitingamuchmoremassive central
bodyhavearatioequaltotheratio oftwosmallintegers.The
generalunderstanding atpresent isthat the orbitsslowly expand
atdifferent ratesduetotidalinteractionwiththe centralbody
(seesection 1.3).Whenastate ofcommensurabilityisreached,the
orbitalperiodsbecome locked inresonance,and remainsoforthe
foreseeable future.Asanexample ofthis,the innerthreeGalilean
moons ofJupiter,i.e. Io,Europaand Ganymede,have orbital
periodswhichareproportionalto 1,2and k, respectively (see
Table 1 ) .Itshould beremarked here that perfect resonance(i.e.
toatleastninedigits)occursnotforthesiderealperiodsshown
inthetable,but fortheanomalistic periods,i.e.theperiods
withrespect tothecommon line ofapsides (majoraxis)ofthe
orbitalellipseswhich itself rotateswithasiderealperiod of
^86.811days.These anomalistic periodsare equaltoI.7627318,
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Table 1.Resonances ofsatellites ofJupiter.
Satellite

Io
Europa
Ganymede
Callisto

Siderealperiod

Ratio
1.0000
2.OO73
4.0441
9.433^

I.769158days
3.551 lol
7.154 553•
I6.689018

3.5254636, and7.0509272days,respectively.
Similar commensurabilities canbe found inthesatellite system
ofSaturn.Here,too,wehavesimpleratiosforthe orbitalperiods
ofMimasandTethys ( 1 : 2 ) and ofEnceladus andDione (1 : 2 ) .
Lessperfect ratiosexist forMimasandEnceladus (2 :3 ) ,and for
Dioneand Rhea (3 '•5),asshowninTable 2.For theUranussystem
thesituation issomewhat more complicated but here,too,resonances
occur.
Table 2.Resonances ofsatellites ofSaturn.
Satellite

Tropicalperiod

Mimas
Enceladus
Tethys
Dione
Rhea
Titan

0.942422days
I.37O218
I.887802
2.736915
4.517500
15.945421

Ratio
2.0686
3.OO76
4.1437
6.0075
9.9159
35.0000

IntheSolar planetary system itself,effortsarebeingmadeto
explainthenearregularity oftheplanetary orbitsintermsof
resonance effects.Itis certainly truethat atpresent Neptuneand
Plutoare locked inastrong2:3 resonancewithrespect toPluto's
lineofapsides (Pluto's orbit hasthelargest eccentricity),in
Table3,theratios ofsubsequent sidereal orbitalperiodsare
shown.Other interestingratiosarethosebetweenEarthand Mercury
(4.152orabout4:1),HarsandVenus (3.057orabout3:1),Uranus
and Jupiter (7.085 or 7:1),and Plutoand Uranus (2.956 or3:1).
Table3.Resonances oftheplanets.
Planet

Siderealperiod

Mercury
0.24085yrs.
Venus
O.6152I
Earth
1.00004
I.88088
Mars
(Asteroids) (4.7245)
II.8671
Jupiter
29.4615
Saturn
84.0761
Uranus
164.8252
Neptune
248.5405
Pluto

Ratios
2.554orabt.
I.626
1.881
2.512
2.512
2.483
2.854
I.96O
I.508

5:2
5:3
2:1
5:2
5:2
5:2
3:1
2:1
3:2
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If one examines thedistribution oforbitalperiods ofthe
asteroids incomparisonwith the orbitalperiod ofJupiter,peaks
are found at fractions of2/3 and 3 A timestheperiod ofJupiter,
and gapsat fractions of1/2,3/7,2/5,1/3,and 1/k. Furthermore,
atleast part ofthedetailed structure ofthevariousringsystems
canbe explained interms ofresonance effectsdue tonearby
satellites.
1.3 Tidalforces
Another specialfeature ofgravitation occurswhenthe dimensions
ofthe objects involved arenotnegligible ascompared totheir
mutualdistances.When that isthecase,themasses ofthe objects
canno longerbe considered aspoint masses,and themutual
attraction ofdifferent parts ofthe objects mustbe takeninto
account.If,asanexample,we consider theEarth-Moonsystemand
take the centre oftheEarthasapoint ofreference,thepartof
theEarthnearest totheMoonwillbeattracted bytheMoonmore
stronglythanthecentre,and thepart farthest awayfrom theMoon
lessstrongly.Thesedifferentialgravitationalforcesarecalled
tidalforces,and theireffectsuponthesurface oftheEarth
include thefamiliar tidalwaves ofthe oceans.Itcaneasilybe
seen that tidalforcesare inversely proportionaltothecubeof
thedistancebetweenthemasscentres ofthe objects involved.
The tidal forces oftheMoonand,toalesserdegree,thoseof
theSunlead tothetransportationacross theEarth'ssurface of
largeamounts of oceanwater.The frictionwhich thesewatermasses
encounterduringtheirmotionproducesasmall,but observable
deceleration oftheEarth's rotationvelocity.OntheMoon,ason
nearlyallotherplanetarysatellites,thistidalfrictionhas
resulted inlocked motions,i.e.therotational period ofthe
satellitehasbecome equaltoitsorbital period.Thus,thesame
hemisphere ofthesatellite isalwaysdirected towards theplanet.
Ifthe orbit iselliptical instead ofcircular,thetidalforces
willvaryduring eachrevolution,and thiswillingeneralproduce
frictionalheat inside thebody ofthesatellite.Theresultsof
thisaremost clearly seen onthesurfaces ofthe innertwo
satellites ofJupiter:lowithitsactivevolcanoes,and Europa
with itsconstantlyreworked icysurface.
2 Electromagnetic energy
2.1 Sources
Apart from thedirect effects ofgravitational attraction,we
haveanimportant indirect effect intheform of electromagnetic
radiation emitted bytheSun.Asiswellknownthisradiationis
produced inthecentralpartsoftheSunbythespontaneous fusion
ofhydrogentohelium.Thisfusionoccursdue tothe extreme
conditions prevailing inthecore:pressuresuptosometwobillion
atmospheres,and temperaturesuptosome fifteenmilliondegrees.
These conditions result fromgravitational forcestendingtopull
matter inward untilapressure isreached capable ofwithstanding
further contraction.Whentheproper conditions forfusionare
reached itwillstart spontaneously,and theresulting energy
productionwillhelptooppose thegravitational contraction.This
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energywillthentietransported outward,and emitted fromtheSolar
surface atatemperature ofabout 6000K.The equilibrium achieved
inthe processwilllastapproximately 10billionyears,abouthalf
ofwhichhave elapsed sofar.
The energyradiated intospacebytheSunispartly reflected,
and partlyabsorbed andre-emitted insome other formbytheplanets
and thesmaller objects intheSolarsystem. Inaddition,onlythe
larger planetsseem tohave energysources oftheir own.Theamount
ofenergy emitted by thesesources isofthesame order ofmagnitude
astheamount ofSolar energy intercepted bytheplanetarysurfaces.
Ingeneral,however,itistheSolar energywhichdominates the
conditions nearthe surfaces ofthe planetsand other objects,and
inparticular theirtemperature.
2.2 Effects onplanetsand satellites
The equilibrium temperature ofthe outer layers ofplanetsand
satellites including,ifapplicable,theiratmospheres,is
determined bytheamount ofSolar energyabsorbed bythese layers
andbythesize ofthe objects.OntheEarth,these equilibrium
conditions have led totheemergence oflife.
Theways inwhich life evolved onEarthdepended strongly upon
itsphysicaland chemicalproperties,suchas itsorbit around the
Sun, itsseasons causedby itsrotationabout anaxiswhich isnot
perpendicular toits orbit,the originalstructure andcomposition
ofitsatmosphereand surface,inparticular thepresence oflarge
oceans ofliquid water,thetidaleffects,and many others.Since
thetidaleffects,althoughpartlyduetotheSun,aredominated by
theMoon,ournaturalsatellite,too,exertssome physical influence
uponthe evolution oflife onEarth.
As farasweknow,theEarth isthe only object intheSolar
system onwhich life hasemerged.Thismeansthat the conditions
prevailing onEarthshortlyafter it originated must havebeen
ratherstrict.
3 Relative influencesupontheEarth ofSun,Moonand planets
3.1 Gravitational attraction
We have seenthatboththeSunand theMoonexert anappreciable
influence upontheEarth interms ofgravitationalattraction.Ifwe
want tocompare these forceswiththose ofother objects inthe
Solarsystem,wehave toapplyNewton's lawand take intoaccount
themassesand distances ofthese objects.Thus,ifwe put the
gravitationalattraction oftheSunat onemillion,we find forthe
relative force oftheMoonabout 5^00,ofJupiter 5^,ofVenus32,
ofSaturn k, ofwars 1.2,and ofthe other objects lessthan1.
3.2 Tidal forces
Aswehavementioned,theMoon exertsthestrongest tidalforce
upontheEarth,with theSunasagood second. Ifthistime,
therefore,weput theMoon's tidalforce equaltoonemillion,we
find'+80000for theSun,56forVenus,6for Jupiter,1.1 forliars,
and lessthan1.Inallofthese caseswehaveused the distances
atclosest approachtotheEarth.
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3.3 Electromagnetic radiation
Herev/emust take intoaccount thefact that theSunisvirtually
the onlysource ofelectromagnetic radiation inourSolar system.
Theradiationwereceive fromthe planetsisinmost cases only,
and inthe othercasesmainlyreflected Solarradiation.Therefore,
theratiosarestilllargerherethan intheprevioussections.
Thus,if we nowput theradiationreceived fromtheSunat 10
billion (10000000 000),we find 25000for thefullMoon,15for
Venus,3.3 forMars,2.8 forJupiter,1.3 forMercury,0.3 for
Saturn,andmuchlessfortheother objects.Thevaluesforthe
planetsapplytothecondition ofmaximumbrightness.

Conclusions
The physical influences oftheplanets of ourSolar systemupon
the conditions onEartharemany orders ofmagnitude smallerthan
those exerted bytheSunand theHoon.Cnlyinthecase ofresonance
the effectsmight,under exceptionally suitableconditions,become
muchlargerthantheynormallywould be.Sveningeneralthe effects
need notbetotally negligible.However,any theorydealingwith
geo-cosmic relations in\rtiichtheseplanets playaroleshould take
account ofthosefacts.
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RADIATION INOUR ENVIRONMENT FROMTHEATMOSPHERE ANDFROM SPACE

E. Wedler
Institut fürMeteorologie,FreieUniversität Berlin,
Dietrich-Schäfer-Weg 6-10,D-1000Berlin 41 (F.R.G.)

Abstract
The several radiation ranges of the electromagnetic spectrum, i.e. the
radiation intensities and their variations being effective in the human's
living space,are shown.This includes light radiation (IR...UV), x-ray
and particle radiation ofsolarand cosmic origin aswell assolar meter
and decimeter wave radiation and atmospherics within the low-frequency
ELF-VLF range.Additionally, theman-made radio noise aswellas theterrestrial kinds ofradiationwithbiological efficacy possibilities are
dealt with.
Introduction
Aswell as for other complexes of environmental factors producing effects
on biological systems (Wedler, 1976), for theradiation complex we have to
differentiate between strong and weak environmental factors (Weihe, 1983).
Strong factors are for instance air temperature and airmoisture ascomponents of the thermic complex.Weak factors for instance are theatmosphericsascomponents of the electro-magnetic complex.
2 Solar and atmospheric radiation (UV-IR)
One of thewellknown strong radiation factors inthehuman's living
space are the solar and the environmental radiation inthe range from 280
nanometers to 1000micrometers wavelength, e.g. from ultraviolet (UV)over
visible light to infrared (IR)radiation.Fig. 1shows,that incoming
solar radiation givesatotal energy flux ofS0=1.4kW/m^ ("solarconstant"). Annual variations ofthis value related to theearth's surface
- caused by the excentricity of the path of the earth around the sun-are
+ 1.5.10-^ , solar cycle variations only + 1.10-5.
2.1 Radiation components (UV-IR)
On the direct way totheEarth only 31%of the incoming solar radiation
reach theearth's surface.Three processes intheatmosphere causethat:
1.Reflection: In total 36%ofincoming radiation energy S Q are going
back into space by reflection especially from top ofclouds.This
represents theso-called albedo.About 6% ofS are reflected from
theearth's surface (componentR ) .
2. Absorption: 17%ofS 0 areabsorbed in theatmosphere especially by
thewater vapour (H2O).
3.Scattering: Incoming solar radiation isscattered within theatmosphere so that 22%of thiscomponent H (heavens radiation)comes down
to the earth's surface.
S and H are the shortwave components in therange of300nm to4^umwavelength reaching earth surface.Together they give 53%of S Q in the global
scale.
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The longwave radiation components inthetroposphere for therange of
4 to 100 fim wavelengthare:
1.the infrared radiation from the earth's surface into the atmosphere
E and
2. theatmospheric infrared radiationA coming from cloudsand from
thewater vapour in the troposphere to the earth'ssurface.

400km
+ IONOSPHERE
~75km
* MESOSPHERE
~ 4 5 km
* STRATOSPHERE
10km
•«TROPOSPHERE
(BIOSPHERE)
Fig. 1.Solar and atmospheric radiation inthe atmosphere (UV-IR)
(modified after Tanck, 1969).
kW/i ,2 ± 1.5.10 l (Annual variations)
Solar Constant S Q = 1.4
± 1 .10-5
(Solar cycle variations)
Radiation components atearth surface:
Shortwave (0.3-4^m) :S,H,R
Long wave (4-100 ]m) :E,A,r (R,r :Reflection components)
Each of these two componentswith S 0 percentages of98 or 78 respectively
isbigger than the total of incoming shortwave radiation components at
the earth surface (seeFig. 1 ) .But thenet value of these longwave components isonly 20%ofS 0 . In the globalaverage only 7%coming from the
infrared component Ereach space.Additionally, 57%comes from the top of
clouds and from the gasesand aerosols inthe atmosphere. Itmeans that
totally 64%goes out into space.So the global net energy flux for the
earth of short and longwave components iszero.
Nendritzky and Niibler(1981)illustrated the components of thehuman
radient energy budget inopen air,shortwave aswellaslong wavecomponentscoming from above,from trees,housewalls,streetsetc.
2.2. Energy spectrum (UV-IR)
Fig. 2shows the energy spectrum of thesolar radiation and of theIR
emission of theearth's surface depending on thewavelength.Black body
radiation from the sun (6000K)and from theearth's surface (300K)and
their variations by absorption processes intheatmosphere - especially

thetroposphere -are shownaswell astheabsorption spectrum of the
atmospheremeasured at surface.The latter givesan impression aboutabsorption effects caused by atmospheric gases (O2, O3, CO9)and thewater
vapour (H2O)in the different bandsofwavelength (Fortak, 1982).

B.B.R.SUN
(6000K)

B.BR.EARTH
SURFACE:E(Ao)
(300 K)
Eo(A.)

Fig. 2

Energy spectrum of the solar radiation (UV-IR)
and of the IRemission of theearth surface.
Absorption spectrum of theatmosphere at surface
(after Fortak, 1982).
Real extraterrestrial sun radiation
0 0
Direct and vertical incident sun radiation at
0
earth surface.
H U(X0 0))=-Diffuse sunradiation atearth surface
Black body radiation
B.B.R.
IR emission from earth surface into space
E U >=
Upper
Diagram
Lower
Diagram

s U )=
s U )=

0

0

3 Spectral energy distribution of the sun
Inthe biometeorological understanding, natural radiations in the range
withwavelength shorter than 280nmareweak environmental factors.This
radiation range comprises x-rays (including y-rays)and particle radiation,
both ionizing radiation.The spectral energy distribution of thesunat
the top of theatmosphere isshown inFig.3 (Livingstone, 1979). In
general, spectral energy fluxesdecrease from themost energetic visible
range onwards over 10decades for4 decades ofwavelength (until 10~^A=
10pm).In certain caseswith chromospheric eruptions at the surface of
the sun (flares), episodic enhancements of energy fluxes can appear up to
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WAVELENGTH

Fig.3 Spectral energy distribution of thequiet/active sun
(afterLivingstone,1979).

5 decades.A,B,C,M and Xare the different energy levelsof flares
introduced 1969by theUSNationalOceanicandAtmospheric Administration
(Space Environment ServicesCenter, 1988). Values are related tomeasurementsat satellite level.
4 Solar-terrestrial radiation relations
Solar-terrestrial radiation relations include the components of thewave
radiation,suchas x-rays,lightwaveswithin the range of ultraviolet to
infrared aswell asradiowavesand particles radiation of various energy
scalessuch assolarwind, lowand high energy protons (Fig.4;SpaceEnvironment ServicesCenter, 1974). Theelectromagnetic waveradiation (from
radiowaves tox-rays)almost propagateswith the velocity of light
(300.000km/s)and therefore ithasa transit time from the sun to the
earth ofabout 8.3 min.The velocities of the particle radiation arecorrelated with their kinetic energy.Thus, high-energy particles of E ^ ^ ^ I O
MeVshowashorter transit time (fromhalf anhour toa fewhours)than
low-energy particles ranging from 10eV to5keV,where transit timesup
to3days (v=500km/s)and more are registered.
The lower thekinetic energy of thecharged particles,themore they are
influenced by the interplanetary and the earth'smagnetic field.The latter
directs these particles topolar latitudes.Thiseffect isdemonstrated in

Solar Wind
High Energy Protons
Low Energy Protons
X-Ray andRadio Waves

f Aurora

iIonosphere
» Communications

Fig. 4 Solar-terrestrial radiation relations (Space Environment
Services Center, 1974)
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Fig. 5asresult ofameridional sectionacrossAmerica from 0° to60°N
geomagnetic latitude:maxima ofthe total vertical intensity ofsolar/
cosmic particle radiation increaseswith increasing latitude (Bartels,
1960).
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Fig. 5.Total vertical intensity ofsolar/cosmicradiation ina meridional
section across America at different geomagnetic latitudes ß m asa function
ofatmospheric depth (Bartels,1960)
Energy densities ofthe solar radiation components forall wavelengths
ranging from 10pm to m are presented inTable 1 (Livingstone, 1979).
The energy of the solarwave and of the particle radiationwithin a time
scale fromminutes to severalhours isincreased transitory by solar
flares.Flareswith little energy increases often appear; thosewith strong
tovery strong energy increases (e.g.proton eventsof ^±n^ 10MeV)are
rarely found. In general,the flare activity ismodulated by the nearly
11-year sunactivity cycle (Solar-Geophysical Data, 1989).
5 Solar/cosmic particle radiations through the atmosphere
The questionariseswhich of thesolar/cosmic radiation components reach
the biosphere withwhich intensities,i.e. the living space ofman,animal
and plant.
Fig. 6 shows theabsorption height of incoming radiation from space asa
function ofthewavelength (afterSchulze, 1970). The diagram gives two
atmospheric windows:the optical and the radiowindow.Forwavelength X0
below 280nm, the radiation absorption (UV-c,x-rays)nearly amounts to
100per cent in the upper atmospheric levels(ionosphere/stratosphere).
The intensity of these radiationcomponentsatsea leveliszero.
Regarding the particle radiation,thingsare different:
Incident solar and cosmic particles reactwithmoleculeswithin theatmosphereand develop awide spectrum of secondary particles andwave radia-
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Table1:Solarinputtotheterrestrialsystem
(afterLivingstone,1979).

Total Energy
(W/m2 at 1 AU)
Particles and fields

Radiation
Solar constant S 0

:

=1.4-10

3

(neutrinos
solar wind
magnetic field

50 )
1.10"35

io-

Distribution of Energy
Radiation X 0

Particles and fields

0,7
4 pm - °°
300 nm - 4 um (VIS) 98% of total
(excluding neutrinos)
120
- 300 nm
16
Lyman a 122 nm
3-6.10" 3
30
- 120 nm
2.10" 33
3
- 30 nm
1.10"
5
1
3 nm
1.106
10 pm - 1 nm
io- -io-9e
0
- 10 pm
0 -io-

(neutrinos

50)

energetic i

5.10"5

neutrons
galactic
cosmic ray

6.10-7

ATMOSPHERIC
WINDOWS
OPTICAL RADIO

•^MEAN INCIDENT
FLUX (W/m )
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("•*)

(1cm)
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Fig. 6.Absorptionheightofincomingradiationfromspaceasfunction
ofthewavelength(afterSchulze,1970).
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Fig.7. Schematicrepresentation ofthedevelopment ofparticle
production through the atmosphere causedbyanincidentprimary
proton arriving from space (Allkofer,1975).
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Fig.8.Altitudevariationonvertical intensity of themain
solar/cosmic particle radiation components (Allkofer, 1975).

tions.A great part of these secondary particles isabsorbed within deeper
atmospheric layers.But partly they reach the sea level,possibly in the
5th, 6th or 7th reaction step (Fig.7;Allkofer, 1975).
Fig. 8 illustrates the altitude variation of themain particle radiation
componentswithin theatmosphere asa function ofatmospheric depth (Allkofer, 1975): Muons decrease more slowly than electronsand protons.This
iscaused by the fact that the interaction ofmuonswith atmospheric particles isweaker than those of protons and electrons (seeFig.7 ) .Protons
and electrons aswell asmuons reach sea levelwith relatively small but
measurable rates:
10_2(i/cm2.s.sr) :muons
10-3(i/cm .s.sr) :electrons
10~^(l/cm2.s.sr) :protons
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Fig. 9. Theatmospheric pressure and the intensity ofthemuon component
of the solar/cosmic radiation as functions of time forFebruary 1954,at
Sverdlovsk,USSR (Rochester, 1962).
At the 175 (g/cm^)levelmuonsand electrons exhibit amaximum of the
vertical intensity. At 52°N this value corresponds toaheight of about
13kmabove sea level,whilewithin the logarithmic scale theverticalintensity of the protons decreases almost linearly from the upper boundary
of theatmosphere down tosealevel.
Asa result,both the barometric pressure and themuon component of the
solar/cosmic particle radiation at agiven place asa function of time
show inverse fluctuations:increasing particle intensity coincides with
decreasing barometric pressure and vice versa (Fig.9; Rochester, 1962).
6 Ionizing particle radiation stress ofman
Fig. 10illustrates theentire field of thesolar/cosmic ionizing radiation components within theatmosphere (Schaefer, 1974), showing isolines
of the radiation intensity (=dose rate)depending on the geographical
25

latitude and theheight above sealevel.Accordingly, themaximum value
exceeding 1650.urem/hisfound in polar latitudesnorth of75° and at a
height ofabout26km.Asexpected,theminimum of theradiation intensity
isregistered near theearth's surface.Formidlatitudes themean sea-level
valueof thesolar/cosmic radiation is3.5/irem/h(Schaefer, 1974).
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Fig. 10.The entire field of thesolar/cosmicionizing radiation
componentswithin theatmosphere (Schaefer, 1974).
This corresponds toamean dose rate of thisatmospheric environmentalradiation component of about 30mrem/a.Themean stressof population living
at sea level by natural environmental radiations is,however,nearly five
times greater (seeTable2 ) .
Anadditional ionizing radiation in theenvironment ofmen iscaused by
the radioactivity. Intheair (Reiter, 1974), inthebuilding materials
and inthe food one findsnaturaland partly artificial radionuclides.
Mean dose rates of the componentsof these radiationare represented in
Table 2 (modified afterKoelzer and Thomas, 1979). Themean doserateof
the terrestrial radiation inopenair or inhousesisabout50mrem/a.
Thereare large local variations caused by different kinds of underground
(Franke et al., 1974)and building material (Keller et al., 1974). Incorporated radionuclides givesanother 60mrem/a.Togetherwith solar/cosmic
radiation at sea level (a.s.1.)the totalamount ofnaturalradiation is
about 140mrem/a (= 1.4 mSv/a).
The average of diagnostic and therapeutic radiation stress inthe F.R.G.
is52mrem/a,the radioactive fallout from nuclear explosions intheatmosphere about 1mrem/a,the radiation caused by nuclear power plantsand
by technical applications of radioactive materials each smaller than1
mrem/a.Therefore the totalamount of artificial radiation isabout 55
mrem/a.Thatmakes atotalmean stressof ionizing radiation for the
F.R.G. population ofabout 195mrem/a.Insome other countries this amount
may increase upto 250mrem/a ormore,mainly because ofhigher diagnostic
and therapeutic radiationstress.
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